Background: Most cancers are due to modifiable lifestyle and environmental risk factors, and are potentially preventable. No studies have provided a systematic quantitative assessment of the burden of cancer mortality and incidence attributable to known risk factors in China.
introduction
Cancer remains a major cause of mortality worldwide. Developed countries have made strides in prevention of some cancers, such as tumors caused by smoking and chronic infections, the incidence of these cancers are on the rise in developing countries. Exposure to lifestyle and environmental risk factors, however, are large differences in developing versus developed countries. China has a population of about 1.4 billion, accounting for 20% of the world's population. The ageadjusted cancer mortality in 2005 was 11.9 per million in men and 6.4 per million in women [1] . Cancer is the leading cause of death in China, cancer mortality is projected to increase significantly over the next 20-30 years. Developing effective cancer prevention and control programs in China require overcoming unique challenges. A necessary starting point, however, is to identify the proportion of cancer incidence and mortality caused by modifiable risk factors in the country. Previous studies of comprehensive assessments on the cancer burden in China have been limited, often restricting to one risk factor, one single cancer type or subpopulation [2] [3] [4] .
Therefore, this report is to provide for the first time a systematic assessment of the number of cancer cases and deaths attributable to demonstrated carcinogens in China. Findings from our report should provide a rationale for prioritizing public health and research efforts in the future. Furthermore, our results would be informative for other countries in the region, with similar risk factor and cancer profiles.
methods
Our project is to estimate the contribution of known risk factors of cancer, including tobacco smoking [5] , alcohol drinking [6] , chronic infections [7] , diet [8] , overweight and obesity [9] , occupational and environmental factors [10] , exogenous hormones [11] , to the burden of the disease through the calculation of proportion of specific cancers occurring in China in 2005 attributable to specific risk factors. As several project-related articles have already been published, this article focuses on the joint effects of modifiable risk factors on cancer and comparing these joint effects with those found in other similar studies. The proportion of cancer in the total population that can be attributable to a risk factor is defined as population attributable fraction (PAF). For avoidable risk factors, PAF is the proportion of cancer that would not have occurred had the exposure not taken place. For others, zero exposure is inappropriate, PAF is the fraction of cancer that would not occur with an alternative scenario of level or frequency of exposure, in general based on public health recommendations. We used systematic review and meta-analyses evidence on risk exposure and relative risk (RR) from the published data to estimate the population attributable fractions (PAFs). For every risk factor, a working group undertook comprehensive assessments of published studies and other sources to acquire data of exposure rate and RR.
definition of exposure
We selected the risk factors of cancer based on the including criteria:
(i) Agents that have sufficient evidence as human carcinogens according to International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) Monographs [12] .
(ii) Agents are causally associated with a reduced risk of cancer, according to IARC Cancer Prevention Handbook [13] . (iii) Agents that have never been evaluated by IARC, but with strong evidence for a causal association with cancer risk (e.g. reproductive factors and breast cancer risk) [14] .
The risk factors included in our study are listed in Table 1 . Some risk factors were excluded, because of a lack of available data at the national level, such as use of smokeless tobacco products, ionizing radiation, some occupational and infectious agents. The current health effects of cancer reflect the past patterns of exposure [15] . We selected a latency time of 15 years for exposures and cancer occurrence as a compromise [16] . Therefore, priority was given to exposure prevalence data referring to around 1990. For exogenous hormones, we assumed that no lag-time between hormone replacement therapy (HRT), oral contraceptives (OCs) and breast/ovarian cancer; we, therefore, used recent exposure data for HRT and OCs. For reproductive factors, we used data for 2001 (5-year latency).
relative risks
Data on relative risks (RRs) were obtained from the studies identified from different sources, including PubMed, Websites, VIP Information, China National Knowledge Infrastructure and other databases (such as Springer). The search words involved 'meta-analysis', 'case-control study', 'cohort study', the name of specific risk factors and specific cancers. The studies retained for estimate should contain information of RRs or odds ratios and corresponding 95% confidence intervals and publish in the last 20 years; the languages covered in English and Chinese; the highest priority was given to meta-analyses and large-scale surveys of representative samples in China, followed by nonrepresentative samples of Chinese populations, meta-analysis from other Asian countries and finally meta-analysis from non-Asian countries (supplementary Table S1 , available at Annals of Oncology online).
cancer mortality and incidence data
The Third National Death Cause Survey in China has been described in detail elsewhere [17] . Briefly, this was a retrospective survey, conducted in 160 randomized counties and 53 cancer high-risk areas from 2004 to 2005. In China, cancer mortality rate was 135.9/100 000 and age-adjusted mortality rate was 91.2/100 000 using the third census data. The cancer mortality data, used in the calculation of cancer deaths attributed to selected risk factors, were derived from that survey.
Cancer incidence data were estimated by applying mortality-toincidence (M/I) ratio to the data on cancer deaths. M/I ratio [17] was derived from the data of 32 regional population-based cancer registries from 2003 to 2004 and calculated using Poisson regression adjusting for age, gender and sites (supplementary Table S2 , available at Annals of Oncology online). PAF was calculated based on the RR and frequency of population exposure to the risk factor [18] .
RR is relative risk of a risk factor and a specific cancer, while P is the prevalence of exposure to the risk factor in the total population.
For continuous variables in risk factors such as number of children, PAF was obtained by multiplying the RR for unit exposure (RR i , e.g. RR for having one child) and the average exposure level (d), shown in the following formula, assuming a log-linear relationship between exposure and cancer risk.
Because most cancers are caused by multiple risk factors, PAF for individual risk factors for the same cancer sites can overlap and add to over 100%. In our study, we take into account the degree of overlap of PAF, assuming the independence between exposure and risk. Combined PAF for exposure to two risk factors A and B can be calculated by the following formula [19] :
This formula can also be extended to more than two risk factors.
We estimated the number of attributable deaths and incident cases of cancer by applying the estimated PAFs to the number of cancer deaths and new cases. The fraction of cancer mortality and incidence attributable to one specific risk factor was calculated by summing the attributable deaths and new cases of each kind of cancer, then dividing by the total cancer deaths and incident cases. We also calculated the fraction of deaths and new cases of individual cancers attributable to selected risk factors by applying the combined PAF estimates to that cancer incidence and mortality data.
results
Time trends in cancer mortality in China are shown in Figure 1 . The five common cancer sites are lung, stomach, liver, esophagus and colorectum. For lung and liver cancers, mortality has increased rapidly since 1970s, mainly due to the increasing exposure of smoking and hepatitis B virus (HBV)/ hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection. In 2005, age-standardized mortality of lung cancer was 20.2/100 000. In contrast, mortality of stomach, esophageal and cervical cancers have slowly decreased since 1970s. In 2005, age-standardized mortality of stomach cancer was 16.2/100 000, decreased by 8.7% compared with the value in 1970s. Colorectal cancer mortality was relatively stable, with the rate of around 5.0/100 000.
The estimated PAFs are summarized in Table 2 . Chronic infection and tobacco smoking were the two main cancer risk factors in China, and were responsible for 29.4 and 22.6% of cancer deaths in China, respectively. Corresponding PAF for low fruit intake was 13.0%. Alcohol drinking, low vegetable intake and occupational agents were responsible for 2.7-4.4% of cancer deaths. The remaining factors accounted for <1.0% of cancer deaths, including environmental factors, overweight and obesity, physical inactivity, reproductive factors, OCs and HRT. In general, the fraction of cancer deaths in men and women attributable to the selected modifiable risk factors was 65.9 and 42.8%, respectively. Corresponding PAFs for cancer incidence are similar with the ones for cancer mortality (supplementary Figure S3 , available at Annals of Oncology online).
Summary results for individual cancers are reported in Table 3 . PAFs for nasopharyngeal and cervical cancers were explained 100% by Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) and human papillomavirus (HPV) infection, respectively. Very large PAFs 
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≥70% were observed for cancers strongly associated with smoking, alcohol drinking, chronic infection and low vegetable and fruit intake (e.g. oral cavity and pharyngeal, noncardia gastric and liver cancers). For lung and cardia gastric cancers, PAFs were 60-70%. PAFs in the range of 20-60% were observed for cancers with one or more important, but not dominant, risk factors (e.g. esophageal, bladder, pancreatic cancers, Hodgkin's disease). For mesothelioma, breast, colon cancers and leukemia, PAFs were 10-20%. PAFs <10% were seen for Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, rectum and kidney cancers whose etiology is largely unidentified. Discrepancies in cancerspecific PAF between men and women were explained by the different frequency of exposure to important risk factors, such as smoking, alcohol drinking and chronic infection. 20 .7% compared with that in 1970s. There was no significant difference between urban and rural areas for ageadjusted cancer mortality. Cancer mortality for lung and liver has dramatically increased since 1970s, whereas it has decreased for cancers of cervix and esophagus. China is now undergoing a rapid industrialization and socioeconomic transition, leading to changes in cancer risk factors. Infection and smoking are the two common cancer risk factors in China. Chronic infection was the main cancer risk factor in China. Over one-quarter of cancers were attributable to infection and the most common carcinogenic infections were HBV/HCV and Helicobacter pylori. Our findings were consistent with the results from a previous global analysis [20] , which was 26.3% of total cancers in developing countries. The PAF values in our study varied from 100% of cervical and nasopharyngeal cancers (HPV and EBV, respectively) to 3.8% of oral cancer (HPV). Some rather minor differences between our estimates and those published by Parkin [20] are explained by the fact that we used data specific for China versus more global data used by Parkin, and the exclusion of some relatively minor oncogenic infections such as human immunodeficiency virus, human herpes virus 8, liver flukes and schistosomes from our estimate. However, the three cancer types (stomach, liver and cervix) accounted for the largest proportion of infection-related cancers both in the Parkin's and our studies. Our estimate of the role of chronic infections in cancer was comparable with those recently made for Japan (21.7%) [21] and Korea (24.7%) [22] .
Tobacco smoking was the predominant cancer cause among men in China. The smoking-related cancer deaths in men represent ∼9% of all global cancer deaths among men [23] and 25% of smoking-related cancer deaths worldwide [24] . Furthermore, involuntary smoking is a relatively important cause of cancer in China, causing 11% of lung cancer deaths among nonsmoking women. Our results were consistent with the previous Chinese study based on the similar methodology [25] [26] [27] and the estimates by Peto [28] (Asia men: 34% of cancer deaths, Asia women: 4%). Our estimates, however, is likely to represent a conservative evaluation of the burden of tobacco-related cancer in China because of excluding a few rare cancers. The discrepancy of the results underlined the uncertainty of our PAF estimate for smoking whose impact did not reach full maturity. Smoking prevalence in China is slowly decreasing, but the burden of tobacco-related cancer will increase in the future.
Diet was the third risk factor of cancer in China, responsible for ∼16% of all cancer deaths. Data from Comparative Risk Assessment project [24] have illustrated that low fruit and vegetable intake explains 5% of cancer deaths worldwide, with 6% in low-and middle-income countries and 3% in highincome countries. Our results indicated a higher PAF for low vegetable and fruit intake than the previous estimate in lowand middle-income countries. Recently, the insufficient intake of fruit and vegetable is estimated to cause around 14% of gastrointestinal cancer deaths worldwide [29] , i.e. close to ours. One limitation in this report is that RRs for low vegetable and fruit intake are originated from the global meta-analysis, but not from the studies in the Chinese population (not available). Other dietary factors (such as meat and fish intake) potentially associated with cancer were excluded in our study.
Alcohol drinking accounted for 4.4% of cancer deaths and 3.6% of cancer new cases in China. Alcohol drinking has considerably increased in China over the recent decades [30] . Our results were comparable with the previous global studies, which were 3-5% of cancer deaths caused by alcohol drinking worldwide [24, 31] . In our study, the stomach, breast, and pancreatic cancers were excluded because of the inconsistent evidence in Asian populations [32] [33] [34] . More research needs to elucidate whether their association is causal or is instead due to biases.
The other risk factors, including occupational and environmental agents, overweight/obesity, physical inactivity, reproductive factors, OCs and HRT, played a relatively limited role in our study. For these factors, our estimates are likely to be conservative evaluations. More than 30 occupational agents have been identified as carcinogens by IARC, but 10 agents included in our estimates. Exposure data on several agents were not available at the national level, such as vinyl chloride (causing liver angiosarcoma) and occupation as a painter (causing lung and bladder cancers). The effect of outdoor air pollution was excluded in our analysis. A previous similar study in France indicated that the proportion of cancer deaths attributable to air pollution was <1% [35] . The corresponding figure in the lung cancer deaths was 5% [36] . Our estimate for overweight/obesity was much lower than that in high-income countries. The possible explanation was the low prevalence used in our report. A rapid increase of the prevalence was observed during the past decade with an increase from 14.6% in 1992 to 21.8% in 2002 [37] . We projected the PAF based on the prevalence in 2002 and observed that the contribution of overweight/obesity to the cancer burden will increase in the future [9] . Other factors, such as ionizing radiation, drugs etc., are not studied in this article. Most of ionizing radiation originates from medical X-rays, cosmic and terrestrial radiations. Carcinogenic effects of high and middle doses of ionizing radiation are well demonstrated, but no direct observational epidemiological data support an association between exposure to low doses of ionizing radiation and cancer occurrence. Another argument is that medical X-rays are not 'avoidable' in the same sense as environmental factors. Aspirin and other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs have been considered as chemopreventive agents due to their antiinflammatory properties. Previous studies have indicated the conflicting epidemiology evidence on their associations with cancer risk [38, 39] . The main argument for not including them is that benefits are expected to overcome risks, so these exposures are not avoidable as for environmental factors. The main issue with drugs is the increased risk of secondary cancer following chemotherapy.
The causes of a large number of types of cancer are largely unknown. For several important cancers, such as nonHodgkin's lymphoma and kidney, brain and prostate cancers, we were able to attribute <5% of cases or death to known Annals of Oncology original articles causes. About 46% of esophageal cancer deaths were attributable to smoking, alcohol drinking and low fruit and vegetable intake. We did not evaluate other known risk factors of esophageal cancer, including pickled vegetable consumption, poor oral health, hot drink consumption and low socioeconomic status, due to a lack of available data at the national level. Moreover, these high-risk circumstances represent special cases and have little impact on the overall PAF estimates. This fact stresses the need for further research in the modifiable causes of human cancer, in particular in countries undergoing a rapid transition in cancer risk such as China.
We compared our estimates of the combined PAFs with similar previous studies in different countries (Table 4) . PAFs in our analysis were higher than the corresponding figures in Japan [21] , France [16] , the UK [40] , Nordic countries [41] and the world [24] , because of the predominant role of chronic infection on cancer in China. In China, chronic infection and smoking accounted for ∼45% of cancer deaths. In the western populations, on the other hand, chronic infection is a less important risk factor for cancer.
The strengths of our study include first systematic assessment of cancer causes, exposure data from a large-scale representative of the Chinese population, RRs from metaanalysis and large-scale studies, new national data on cancer mortality and incidence. However, there were several sources of uncertainty in the PAF estimates. First, data on exposure prevalence of some infectious agents were not obtained from mainland Chinese population, such as EBV. Secondly, RRs can vary from one population to another because of the impact of other risk factors and the interaction with environmental and genetics factors, which may be difficult to evaluate the direction and magnitude of this potential bias. For some risk factors, RRs from China were not available and were obtained from large sample size, high-quality and non-Chinese population studies. Thirdly, some risk factors, such as outdoor air pollutants, were excluded because they are not currently recognized as an established cause of cancer by IARC. Finally, cancer incidence was lacking, and was estimated from mortality data using M/I ratio.
Our estimates provide a systematic assessment of the burden of cancer incidence and mortality attributable to modifiable risk factors in China. Generally, nearly 60% of cancers in China can be avoidable. The effect of unselected risk factors on cancer in the whole Chinese population is still unknown. It is needed to continue more fundamental research on other lifestyle and genetic factors to illuminate the questions. This report reinforces the notion that the control of oncogenic infections and smoking are by far the main avenues for reducing the burden of cancer in China, but other risk factors, including alcohol drinking and diet, should not be neglected. PAF of cancer mortality was calculated for the combined effects of chronic infection, smoking, alcohol drinking, overweight/obesity, physical inactivity, occupational agents, ultraviolet light, pollutants and exogenous hormones. e PAF of cancer incidence was calculated for the combined effects of chronic infection, smoking, passive smoking, alcohol drinking, overweight/obesity, occupational agents, radon, solar radiation and man-made ionizing radiation. f PAF of cancer incidence was calculated for the combined effects of chronic infection, smoking, alcohol drinking, consumption of vegetable, fruit, meat, fiber and salt, overweight/obesity, physical inactivity, occupational agents, radiation (ionizing and solar) and exogenous hormones and breast-feeding.
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